IP3 – INTRODUCING A NEW THREE YEAR INSTITUTIONAL PLANNING PROCESS

WHAT IS IP3?

The Executive Committee to the President for Institutional Planning manages the IP3 process which is a three-year planning cycle designed to identify Triton’s key institutional priorities, establish objectives and recommend allocation of the College’s resources through the budgeting process. IP3 is based on Triton’s Vision, Mission and Core Values and is reviewed and updated annually.

WHAT ARE THE PRIORITIES FOR FY 2004?

1) Communications, 2) Enrollment, 3) Program Quality Improvement and 4) Human Development.

HOW ARE OBJECTIVES DEVELOPED?

Priority Committees are responsible for developing objectives for each Priority. Objectives are developed from input, information and recommendations provided by students, faculty, employee groups and members of the community.

HOW CAN I CONTRIBUTE SUGGESTIONS TO THE INSTITUTIONAL PLAN?

Priority Committees have requested suggestions for the College Objectives from the college community. You may contact the appropriate committee chairperson listed below. In addition, online submission capability will soon be available at www.triton.edu.

WHAT HAPPENS TO THE RECOMMENDATIONS?

Recommendations will be considered by one of four Priority Committees: Communications, Enrollment, Program Quality Improvement and Human Development. Each Priority Committee will consolidate all input received, merge the recommendations and forward them to the Executive Committee which will hold open forums during the month of November to allow for broader input, additional suggestions and comments.

WHO IS THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE?

D DeGrado - Chairperson; Brenda Watkins, Academic Affairs; Joseph Tidei Facilities; James Reynolds, Finance; Kevin Kennedy, Information Systems; Sandra Napoli-D'Arco, Marketing; Robert Wilson, Marketing, Doug Olson, Student Services; Kay Langston, Academic Support; Patricia Carl, Faculty Development; John Frye, Faculty; Rosetta Polizzotto, Classified; Mike Pendola, Campus Police; Patrick Creeden, TCSA.

WHO ARE THE PRIORITY COMMITTEE CHAIRS?

- Communications: Sandra Napoli-D'Arco sandarco@triton.edu
- Enrollment: Doug Olson dolson@triton.edu
- Program Quality Improvement: Kay Langston klangsto@triton.edu
- Human Development: Patty Carl pcarl1@triton.edu

Questions? Please send email to: IP3@triton.edu